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I EFFECT OF ENGINE SHROUD CONFIGURATION ON THE STATIC AERODYNAMIC
i
i CHARACTERISTICS OF A 0.00563 SCALE 142-INCH DIAMETER
SOLID ROCKET BOOSTER 21
1
,I (SAIOF)
I By J. D. Johnson* and W. F. Braddock**
ABSTRACT
A test of a 0.563 percent scale Space Shuttle Solid Rocket Booster
(SRB) model, MSFC Model 449, was conducted at the Marshall Space Fllght
Center 14 x 14 inch Trlsonlc Wind Tunnel. This test, TWT-578 (NASA
Series No. SAIOF) occupied the tunnel for 128 hours during September and
October 1973. There were 273 runs (pitch polars) made. Test Math
numbers were 0.4, 0,6, 0.9, 1.2, 1.96, 3.48, 4.0, 4.45, and 4.96; test
angles-of-attack ranged from -I0 degrees to 190 degrees; test Reynolds
numbers ranged from 3.0 million per foot to 8.6 million per foot; and test
roll angles were O, 11.25, 22.5, 45, and 90 degrees. In addition to the
static stability evaluation of the primary SRB configuration, five
parametric investlgatlo_ts were made:
o Effect of Reynolds number.
t
i o Effect of engine shroud flare angle. I
o Effect of engine shroud length.
o Effect of engine shroud strakes.
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:1 SYMBO_.____L SYMBOL DEFINITION U_IT____S
Abl base area of nozzle
Ab2 exposed base area of shroud, i.e., base
area of shroud less base area of nozzle
bre f BREF reference span (diameter of the
cylindrical section of the model) in.
tbody length of the body in.
ire f LREF reference lenath (diameter of the
cylindrical section of the model) in.
M Math number
pb£ base pressures psi
Pt free stream total pressure psi
p free stream static pressure psi
W
q. free stream dynamic pressure psi
RN Reynolds number based on ire f
RN/ft P.N Reynolds number per unit lensth
Sre f SREF reference area (cross sectional area of
the cylindrical section of the model) in. 2
Tt tunnel total temperature °F
X.Y,Z body axes system coordinates (for an
airplane, the X, Z-plane Is the plane
' of symmetry, the oriain of the axes
system is the center of gravity or any
other convenient point, and the X axis
, _ is the airplane lonaitudinal axis)
• distance of center of 8ravity from nose
'_;_ Xc's • in.
_ of SRB (56.69Z of tbody)
I




I SYMBO__.___LLSYMBOL DEFINITION t*_.__
J
i Xm'Ym'Zm missile axes (see text)
i _4R.D, XMRP, Abbreviation_ for the location Of
YMRP, YNRP, the moment reference point in the
ZMRP ZNRP missile ._xis system in.
_T ALPHA angle-of-attack, angle between the
Xm-axis and a vector in the direction
of the air flow degrees
PHI roll angle, i.e.,angle between the
missile Ym-aXis and the body Y-axis
(from a pilot's viewpoint in an air-
plane, a positive roll angle is a
clockwise rotation). The parametek
t name describes the particular pro _
tubetance angular location in the
degrees (see figures 5 and 6) degrees
!
! CA totai axial force coefficient in the body
i axis system
t CAb base axial force coefficient (sac inboth missile and body axis systems)
1 CAm CA total axial force coefficieht tn the
misiile axis system, FAm/q_ Sref
C_ rolling moment coefficient in the body
axis system
C_m CBL rollins moment coefficient in the missile
axis system, Nxu/q® Sre f Lre f
Cm pitch/n8 mount coefficient in the body
axis system
'_ _ C_ CL_ p/tchinsmouent eoeff£olent in the missile
* _i QLI systeR, %/qe Sref Lref






SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION UNIT____SS
CNm C_4 normal force coefficient in the missile
axis system, Fl_/qm Sre f
Cn yawing moment coefficient in the body
axis system
Cnm CYNM yawtn S moment coefficient in the missile
axis system, Hzm/qm Sre f _ref
CPbL base pressure coefficient;
q®
Cy side force coefficient in the body axis
systl.-_
CYm CYM side force coefficient in the missile
axis system, Fym/qm Sre f
Xcp/_ XCP/L center of pressure location in fraction
of body lensth from nose;
% %- !
FYm side force in the missile axis system, i
positive in the positive direction of
Ym Ib
F_ total axial force in the missile axis
system, positive in the nesattve
direction of Xm lb
FNm normal force in the missile axis 8ystom,
positive in the nesat_ve direction of Zm lb
MXm rollins moment in the missile axle eye-
, tea, i.e., moment about the Xu-axis (a
*j positive rollins moment tends to rotate












SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION UNIT____S
pitching moment in the missile axis
I MYm systems i.e., moment about the Ym- axis
t (a positive pitching moment tends torotate the positive _n" axis toward the
positive Xm- axis) in.-Ib.
MZm yawing moment in the missile axis sys-
tem; i.e., moment about the Zm-axls (a
positive yawing moment tends to rotate






i c ._. center of gravity
l identifies the location of the base
r pressure measurements
i
I m missile axis system
ref reference conditions
t total conditions
- free stream condttionf,
, .AMS Dmc_zoN
FWDSTK parameter name describing the forward strake on t,h,:
"_ body; number |n front of decimal is the number of
strakes. Number after decimal is the length of th,:
:" strake in calibers.
_ AFTS_ parameter name describing the aft strake on the
bodY; number in front of decimal is the number or
strakes. Number after decimal is the length of












SHDSTK pa.'ameter name describing the shroud strakes.
A number indicates the presence of eight strakes.
Number 0.000 indicates no strakes.
ATHRNG parameter name describing the attachment ring. A
number indicates the presence of the ring.
ATHS parameter name describing attachment hardware. A
number indicates the presence of attachment
hardware.
CONFIG configuration code (see Table 4).




The wind tunnel test described herein is a continuation of a series
of tests conducted to evaluate the static aerodynamic stability of a Space
Shuttle Solid Rocket Booster (SRB). These tests, described in References
1, 2, 3, and 4, were designed to simulate free-fall conditions of the SRB's
I
} after separation from the shuttle launch configuration.
In addition to an evaluation of the primary SRB configuration (less
electrical tunnel and forward attachment hardware), five parametric in-
vestigations were made:
o Effect of Reynolds number.
o Effect of engine shroud flare angle.
o Effect of engine shroud length.
o Effect of engine shroud strakes.
o Effect of engine shroud strakes and thrust vector control
bottles.
Test Math numbers were 0.4, 0.6, 0.9, 1.2, 1.96, 3.48, 4.0, 4.45,
and 4.96; test angles-of-attack ranged from -i0 degrees to 190 degrees;
test Reynolds numbers ranged from 3.0 million per foot to 8.6 million per






The model, MSFC model 449, is a 0.563 percent scale model of a 142-
inch diameter SRB. Details of this stainless steel model are presented
i in Table 1 and Figures 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6. Figure 2 presents the
dimensions of the major geometric body segments and the attachment ring.
The attachment ring was a scaled representation of a structure used to
i attach the SRB to the Space Shuttle External Tank. The attachment ring
was affixed to the model throughout the wind tunnel test.
Figure 3 presents the dimensions of five of the six different i
nozzle/shroud sections used during this test. Figure 4 presents the sixth.i
These figures also present the dimensions and location of the throat plug. _
Each nozzle/shroud had a different combination Of shroud angle and shroud
length. They were used to investigate the effects of these differences
on the static stability characteristics of the SRB. The plug was used to
close the throat opening during runs where the model was not mounted on ' i
i a tail sting. I!
I'Figure 5 presents the dimensions, location and roll sign convention,
of eight engine shroud strakes. These strakes are scaled representations I'
" _ of small protuberances considered for use on the SRBs. They were used on _
!'._ the model only during selected parts. _ the test.
_.
I
Figure 6 presents the dimensions, location and roll sign convention







test that these bottles were used on the model, the shroud strakes were ""
also affixed and the three bottles replaced three of the eight strakes.
i
The model parts were given symbols to aid in identification of test
, configurations. These symbols are:
N nose
B body with attachment ring
E1 Engine nozzle with 93 inch, 15°03 ' shroud
E2 Engine nozzle with 93 inch, 18°03 ' shroud
E3 Engine nozzle with 93 inch, 21°03 ' shroud
E4 Engine nozzle with 113 inch, 15°03 ' shroud
E5 Engine nozzle with 133 inch, 15003 ' shroud
E6 Engine nozzle with 177 inch, 18°17' shroud (identified in
TWT 572 as E2). ATHRNG AFT with E6 indicates that the attach-
ment rln8 was 7.868 inches from nose.
I S Shroud strake8 (eight equally spaced)
i
I TVC Thrust vector control bottles
I
Figure 7 is a photograph of the model parts, except E6, that were i
tested. Note that the object under the upper body was placed there to
keep the body from rolling while the photograph was taken. It is not
attached to the body. Some significant features of the design and con-
' struction of this model are &s follows;
,_ o The model was made in three major seotionez nose, body, and ensine.
_ o Nose and engine can be switched end for end in order to test at
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iI
o There are two cyllndrlcal bodies. One is a solid cylinder and is
used for a sting adapter mounted from the end. The other is made
in two parts with an opening in the side so that it can be fitted
around a side mount.
o Both bodies are mounted in the same position relative to the
I) balance and maintain that position when the nose and tail are
switched end for end.
o The attachment ring, which was affixed to the body throughout
this test, has mounting locations on both ends of both bodies
so that it can maintain its position relative to the nose and
engine.
o A slotted ring was necessary for certain side mount cases.
o Roll angles were accomplished by mounting the engine section at
different angles of rotation. (The only non-axtsymmetric pro-
tuberances used during this test were affixed to this section).
The sign convention for roll angles is sho_n in Figures 5 and 6.
o Each engine section had a sting cavity through the center of its
nozzle. This 0.625 inch diameter hole was closed with a plug
whenever the model was not tail mounted.!
i o There were two hoses. One was complete and the other had a 0.625
,._ inch diameter hole through its center. This hole was necessary
for sting passage when the model was nose mounted.t ?
{_;+- Figures 8 and 9 are photographs o_ typical end and side mount tunnel
installations.
( +13
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+Support Hardware Descriptlon "*
Seven pieces of the MSFC double knuckle sting were used during this
J test:
o Sting adapter no. 1
t
o Sting adapter no. 3
o Sting no. 1
o Sting no. 3
o Balance adapter no. 113
o Balance adapter no, 118
o Balance adapter extension no. 80M42509
Table 2 llsts all the useful combinations of these support hardware
pieces and their associated angles-of-attack. Those that were used
during this test are indicated,
The "sting adapters" (Pi@ure i0) adapted the stinSs to the model
support system of the test facility.
Using different mounting hold combinations, the "sttnss" (Figure ll)
are adjustable in angle relative to both the sting adapters and the
balance adapters.
The "balance adapters" (Figures 12 and 13) connect the balance to
the sting; No. 113 is a straight adapter and No. 118 (referred to as
MSFC "sting" No. 118) has a 90 desree offset. When the straisht adapter
was used (-10 ! _ _ 50 desrees and 130 l a _190 desrees), a one inch
_ '*balance adapter extension" (Figure 14) was used for proper tunnel
i_i_ position and adequate base clearance.
14 Q
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Typlcal installations of the support hardware are shown in Figures
15 and 16. Typical model and support hardware combinations are shown in





The run schedule, i.e., data set collation sheet, for this test, MSFC
_T-578, is shown in Table 3. This table contains the data set collation
identifiers for the test and identifies the nominal condftlons at which
various configurations were tested. These conditions are angle-of-attack
(a), roll angle (@), and Mach number. Table 4 presents a summary of
Table 3. Table 4 also lists the collective data set identifiers (several
angle_of-attack ranges grouped together) and the configuration numbers,
which were assigned each case and are used in identification of the plots.
Configuration NBE1 (Configuration #I) was a 0.563 percent scale model
of a 142-inch diameter SRB configuration minus electrical tunnel and nose
attachment hardware. Configurations NBE2 (#2) and NBE3 (#3) were designed
by increasing the shroud flare angle of NBE1 by 3 and 6 degrees, respec-
tively. The shroud length was kept the same as NBEI(F£gure 3).
Configurations NBE4 (#4) and NBE 5 (#5) were designed by increasing
the shroud length of NBB1 by 20 to 40 inches,respectively (full scale).
For these two configurations, the shroud flare angle was kept the same
i
as NBEI (Figure 3)t "
I
i Configurations NBEIS (#5) was made by adding eight strakes equally
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Configuration NBEITVCS (#7) was made from NBE1S by replacing three
st
of the strakes wlth Thrust Vector Control bottles. The bottles are
positioned 90 degrees apart (Figure 6). i
Two additional configurations (NBE6 and NBE6ATHRNGAFT) were tested
to provide data for comparison with data from a previous test (Reference i
4). Data from tests of these two configurations are not plotted; there-
fore, these configurations are not listed in Table 4.
With the exception of six runs, the complete test w_s made wlth No.
100 silicon carbide grit randomly applied over the areas shown in
Figure 19.
To investigate the effect of Reynolds number on the cross flow
around the cylindrical SRB body, eight rm:e were made with configuration
NBE1 at 80 _ a _ 100 desrees (Data Set Identifiers RglRll, R91R12,
R91R21, and R91R22). As can be noted in Table 3, the model was tested
at all combinations of the following parameters:
o Naximum and minimum Reynolds number obtainable in the tunnel.
o Mach numbers of 0.4 and 0.5





TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION !
The Marshall Space Flight Center 14" x 14" Trisonic Wind Tunnel is an
intermittent blowdown tunnel which operates by high pressure air flowing i
from storage to either vacuum or atmospheric conditions. A Math number
range from .2 to 5.85 is covered by using two interchangeable test sections.
The transonic section permits testing at Hach 0.20 throu8h 2.50 and the
supersonic section permits testing at Hath 2.74 through 5.85. Mach numbers
between .2 and .9 are obtained by using a controllable diffuser. The range
from .95 to 1.3 is achieved through the use of plenum suction and perfo-
rated walls. Math numbers of 1.44. 1.93, and 2.50 are produced by inter-
changeable sets of fixed contour nozzle blocks. Above _Lach 2.50 a set of
fixed contour nozzle blocks are tilted and translated automatically to
produce any desired Math nmber in .25 increments. I
I i
i Air is supplied to a 6000 cubic foot otorase tank at approximately 1
-40°F dew point and 500 psi. The compressor is a three-staKe reciprocattns
unit driven by a 1500 hp astor.
Tunnel flow is established and controlled with a servo-actuated sate
valve. The controlled air flows throush the valve diffuser into the still-
lug chamber and heat exchanpr where the air temperature can be controlled
from ambient to approxhnetely 180"P. The atr then passes throush the test
section which contains the nozzle blocks end test reston.
Downstreem of the test section 1o a hydraulically controlled pitch
F_ Sector that provides a total angle of attack range of 20 ° (_I0"). Stin8
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DATA ACQUISITION AND REDUCTION
The parameters measured and recorded durlnK this test were: _!
o Wind tunnel conditions (P®, Pt, T®) !
o Six-component force and moment data !
o Stln 8 attitude i
o Base pressure (-10 <u < 50 degrees only)
Tunnel conditions were used to calculate the Math number, the dynamic
pressure, and the Reynolds number; the six-component force and moment
data were used to calculate static stability coefficients; the sting
attitude, nominal model attitude, and deflection calibrations were used
to calculate the model anKle-of-attack; and the base pressures were used
to calculate base pressure coefficients.
Base pressures were recorded only over the anKle-of-attack rsnKe
from -lO to 50 desrees; i.e., only when the model was on • tail-mounted
stinK. FIsure 20 shows the location of the pressure tubes. A tabulation
of the base pressure coefficients (CPbi) are included in the eppendtx to
this report. Zeroes are listed where base pressures were not recorded.
As stated above, the six-component force and mount data were used
to calculate slx-component static stability coefficients. These data
were measured with MSFCBalance #237. The rated capacities of this
balance are lts=ed in Table 5. The six coefficients, CAm, CLa, C_,








*DIRP 986.97 in. 5.557 in.
¥MRP 0 0
Z_.P 0 0
The force and moment data were corrected for model welaht tares but
tunnel flow anaularity was assumed to be zero.
Reference data used to reduce the data to coefficient form are as
follows:
Sre f = 0.5030 SQ. IN.
tre f - 0.800 IN.
bre f - 0.800 IN.





Data are presented in two forms: (1) stability coefficients and iili_
center of pressure location are plotted as a function of angle-of-attack
and (2) data tables are presented that include six stability coefficients, ii
two base pressure coefficients, tunnel flow conditions, and model attitude
(angle-of-attack and roll angle).
Data Plots
! The plots of the stability coefficients are presented in the follow-
ins groups:
o Stability Characteristics of SRB
(Basic Engine Shroud, El)
o Effects of Reynolds Number
(With and Without Transition Grit)
o Effect of Engine Shroud Flare Angle
o Effect of Engine Shroud Length
I
o Effect of Strakes
o Effect of TVC
Configuration NBBI yes a scaled model of a l_2-incb diameter SRB
except for the absence of the electrical tunnel end forward attachment
hardware. Data from teats of this configuration are shown on ell plots
as the basis for comparison. For each investigation. Table 6 presents





Data cables, identified as tabulated source data in the Appendix,
are presented for each of the 273 runs that were made during chin test.
They are presented in the order of data set number. Each table contains
a listing of the six static aerodynamic stability coefficients. Two base
pressure coefficients (CPbi) are listed. Values appear for chose runs
thac had base pressures recorded and zeroes appear for those runs chat
did not. Each table also includes information that describes the model
configuration, the mode] attitude, the eunnel flow conditions, and model
reference dimensions.
If base axial force coefficients are desired, the equation to be
used is:
__b Itb l _ CPb2 Ab2
% " Sref Sref
The base areas for each of the enslne nozzle/shrouds are as follows:
SHGINE kbl Ab2
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MODEL COMPONENT: , Nose.N I
GENERALDESCRIPTION: 142 inch SRB nose, cone angle is 18° with a s_F,erical
! radiusnose cap: (Thenose.wascut to allow for stingmountingwhen a_le-o_-
attackexceeded13Q°).
DRAWINGNUHBER:
THEORETICAL ACTUAL _.A SUP,_D
DIMENSIONS jFULL-SCALE MODEI_.SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length _15B_Q_bL__ 1.0_9,in.
Max. Width 142 in. 0.8 in.
Max. Depth 142 in.. 0.8 in. "
1.32 _._2FinenessRatio
Area =
Max. Cross-Sectlonal 109.98ft2 0.503 in.2
P]anform
Wetted
Base 109.9B ft 2 0.5Q3 in. 2
I
Lensth When Drilled for z
i Sting Hounting .. 0.271 in.




MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - B i
GENERALDESCRIPTION: 142 inchdiameterSRB body {thisbody was cut on its i!_
side for stingmountingfor anglleSTof-attackfrom 50° to 130°) ,, _:;*_
' 80M32577
DRAWING!_UMBER:80M32579
8OM4Zb19 THEORETICAL ACTUAL HE_..S.UREI)
DIMENSIONS: I_'ULL-SCALE I_,DELS,CALE NODELSCALE
Length ]407.8 in. 7.931 in.
Max. Width _142 in. 0.8 in.
Max. Depth 142 in. 0.8 in. ii
FinenessRatio
Area















MODEL COMPONENT: ENGINESHROUD/NOZZLE- E_ J
E
GENERALDESCRIPTION: 14__._2inchdiameter.SRB engineshroud/nozzle_combination. ;_
Both are sTmmetricalwith the SRB bod$and were cut to allow for stingmounting i!
for angles-of-attack-10 to 50°. The modelwas hollowedto simulatefullscale.
,,, ," i | i _ t i i m i _
DRAWINGNUMBER: 80M42583 i
THEORETICAL ACTUALMEASURED
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE MODEL SCALE
EngineShroud _.
FIare Angle 1.5°,03' . 1B°O3.L
Length ,93 in, O.524__in. i
" Max. Width 192 in. _ ,l.08Z.!n. ,,
Max. Depth 192.in. l...082_in. ,
t Max. Cross Sectiona] Area 201.1 ft 2 .920 in. 2
B
EngineNozzle
Length 52.2 in. 0.294 i.n,.
! | ,-- , J i ii
, Max. Width ,141..6,in. 0.798 in. L
t
Max. Depth ,]4,1.6 in. 0.798 In.
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Table 1. (Continued) :
I _!ii)
MODEL COHPONENT: ENGINESHROUD/NOZZLE- E2 . _ii
L_
i GENERALDESCRIPTIOn]:142 inch diameteF SRB engineshroud/nozzlecombination.
Both are sTmmetricalwith the SRB body and were cut to allow for sting r,,ounting




DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE HODEL SC.'-.LE
EngineShroud
Flare Angle 18003' . 18°03'
I Length 93 in. 0.524 In.
Max. Width 202.7 in. 1.142 in. i i __
Max. Depth ,202.7in. 1.142 In.
Max. Cross Sectional Area 224.1 ft 2 1.024 tn. 2i in i i z i
Engine Nozzle
Len9th 52,2 i n. O,294 i n.
Max. Width 141.6 in. 0.798 in.i
Max. Depth 141.6 in. 0.7.9P, i n.
_ _ i i |,u ,i,
_ Base Area 109.52 ft 2 0.500 in. 2i J ill
Table I. (Continued)
MODEL COr_PONENT: ENGINESHROUD/NOZZLE- E3 ..:.
GEtlERALDESCRIPTION: 142 inch diameterSRB engineshroud/nozzlecot_'biT_atio'_,.
Both are symmetrical with,the SRB body and were cut to allow for stinQ mountinc
for an_les-of-attack-I0 to 50°. The modelwas hollowedto simulatefull scale.
DRAWINGNUMBER: 80M42636 .
,C}P_THEORETICAL ACTUALI,IEAS_.,_-,
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE MODEL SCALE
EngineShroud
F1are Angle 21°03' 21°03'
Length 93 in. 0.524 in., • t J
i Max. Width 213.5 in. 1.203 in.
i -_ ,t i |i
! Max. Depth ,213.5 .i.n. 1,203 in.
i "Max.Cross SectionalArea _ 248.7ft2 1.137 in.2
EngineNozzle
Length 52.2 In. 0.294 in.
Max. Width 141.6in. 0.798 in.l i,
Max. Depth 141.6in. , 0.,798in.












MODEL COMPONENT: ENGINESHROUD/NOZZLE- E4
GENERALDESCRIPTION: 142 inch d!ameterSRB engineshroud/nozzlecombination.
Both are symmetricalwith the SRB bodyand were cut to allow for sting mountinQ
for.angles-of-attack-lO to 50°. The model was hollowedto simulatefull scale.
DRAWINGNUMBER: 80M42636
THEORETICAL ACTUAL MEASURE.-
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE MODEL SCALE
EngineShroud
FlareAngle 15°03' 15o03'
Length ll3 in. 0.636 in.
Max. Width 202.7 in. I.142 in.
Max. Depth 202.7 in. l.142in.
flax.Cross SectionalArea 224.1ft2 1.024 in.2
EngineNozzle
Length 32.2 in. 0.182 in.
Max. Width 141.6in. 0.798 in.
Max. Depth 141.6in. C/98 in.










GENERALDESCRIPTION: 142 inch diameter SRBenqine shroud/nozzle combination.
Both are symmetrica_____llwith the SRBbody and were cut to allow for sting mountir,,g






DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE MODELSCALE
I EngineShroud
l F1are Angle 15°03' 15003'
i
I Length 133 in. 0.749 in.
Max. Width 213.5 in. 1.203in.
Max. Depth 213.5 in. 1.203in.
Max. Cross SectionalArea 248.7ft2 1.137in.2
EngineNozzle
Length 1_._ tn. O.n_q _n_
Max. Width _
Max. Depth __]41.6in.
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m Table 1. (Continued)
MODEL COMPONENT:..Engine/Shroud-E 6
GENERALDESCRIPTION:142 inchdiameterSRB engineshroud/nozzlecombination
forconfiguration89B. Bothare symmetricalwith SRB bodyand werecut to






Length 177 in. 0.997 in.
Max Width 259 in. 1.459in.
Max Depth 259 in. 1.459in.
Max Cross-SectionalArea 365.68ft2 1.672in.2
EngineNozzle
Length 26 in. 0.146 in.
Max Width 178.5in. 1.005in.
Max Depth 178.5in. 1.005in.





MODEL COMPONENT: ..... AttachmentRin9 - R
GENERALDESCRIPTION:An attachmentring (usedto attachSRB to ET) is located
1.127inchesmodelscale (200 inchesfull scale)forwardof the shroudflare.
DRAWINGNUMBER:
THEOP_TICAL ACTUAL _AS_:Y_-_,
DIMENSIONS: .F_LL-SCALE M3DEL SCALE MODEL SCg!E
Length
Max. Width _10.3 in. 0.058 in.












0 HODELCOMPONENT: Strakes - S i
GENERALDESCR[PTION: The strakes extend lengthwise with the leading end at
ill _,he forward ,edgeof the shroud flare and the trailing end at the trai)ing edge o_
1 the shroud_ There are eight strakes equally spaces around the shroud and designe:
I to fit only El, _ _
DRAWINGNUMBER:80M21800
THEORETICAL AGTUALMEASU._D
DIMENSIONS: IqJLL-SCALE MODELSCALE MODELSCAI,_
Length 96.4 in. 0.543in..
Max.Width 14.2 in. 0.08 in.

















MODELCOMPONEHT: __ ThrustVeq_orContro]Bottles_ TVC _ _ ..
GENERALDESCRIPTION: THE TANKSEXTENDLENGTHWISEAND LOCATEDEOUALDISTANTERO,.'




DIMENSIONS: H]LL-SCA/JE MODEL SC_tI,E MODEL SCALE
Length 60 IN. 0.338 IN.
Max.Width 20 IN. O.ll3 IN.
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TEST" 578 J  TE" 10/2/73
TESTCONO,T,ONS
MACH REYNOLDS DYNAMIC STAGNATION STAGNATION
NUM8ER NUMBER PRESSURE TEMPERATURE PRESSURE
(l_:±llion pet" f%) (pounds/tq.inch) (degreecFnlvenhelt) ( gounds/$qinch)
0.40 3.63 . 2,2] ]QQ 22
0.60 4.95 4.35 ]0O 22
0.90 6.25 7,_7 100 22
1.20 6.6Z 9.14 100 22
],96 6.92 10.02 100 21_
3.48 6.96 _, _16 100 60 ;;
4.00 6.30 5.53 190 75
4.45 . 5.20 3.83 100 7_ i
4.96 _._0 Z.56 100 7._ i
II I ;_
0.40* _l,Oo 1,0_ 100 18 t
•.0.._0" 5.40 _I,_I:_ 1QO 32
0.60" ,_.10 3._(i 100 'IQ i
0.60* 8.60 7.42 100 38 i
BALANCEUTILIZE0: MSR: 237
COEFFICIENT 1
CAPACITY: ACCURACY: TOLERANCE: i_J
NORMALFORCE _,_ ....
• SIDE FORCE iAXIAL FORCE ,_
PITCHINGHONENTtoK tn.lh_ ,
_ ROLLINGHOHENT _n In.lh¢ ......
_,, ,_ YAgINGMOMENT _Kn,in-lh,= ,
COMMENTS:
*Used tn Reynolds numbereffect st.dy. .m


















, L )'N 0,625,"D]A: I 0.798" I
_-----_0.866 - -_
A B e
E1 .524 In. 1.082 tn. 1S° 03'
E2 .524 1.142 18° 03'
I E3 .524 1.203 21° 03'
E4 _36 1.142 15_ 03'
I _5 .749 1.203 15° 03
/i_, NOTE: SHROUDE1WAS USED IN 11,/1"-572,BUTWAS
REFERREDTO IN THAT TEST AS E,...
0
I
Ftgure 3. VARIOUSENGINESHROUDSFORA 0.00563 SCALE142-INCH SRB !
t
i















Ftgure 5. STRAKEINSTALLATIONN0.00563 SCALE,142-1NCHSRB,SHROUDEI 0
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SHIFTED0.360" FROHOLESETA,1,2,3. 2.0" i
L 1 !
HolesA-2 andB-5 Radius' 0.80"





























Ftgure 15, SUPPORTSETUP- ENDMOUNT
0
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